
 
CENTRETOWN CHURCHES SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE 

Uniting Christians of all denominations through joint participation in social projects and prayer 
 

Annual Report – 2021 

The Centretown Churches Social Action Committee (CCSAC) comprises 22 central Ottawa churches that 

come together to support people who are isolated or living in poverty.  CCSAC also ensures the common 

voice of central Ottawa churches is heard on various social justice or poverty-related issues.  Legally, 

CCSAC is an incorporated not-for-profit organization and a registered charity under the Income Tax Act. 

Its representatives are formally designated by their churches and are covered by liability insurance. 

 

CCSAC provides its members an opportunity to collaborate on projects and hosts monthly meetings to 

share information and ideas.  Its principal program is the Centretown Emergency Food Centre (CEFC), the 

local food bank assisting vulnerable people living in central Ottawa to achieve food security.  

 

CEFC in 2021 
The Food Centre continued to offer service on a modified basis this year to respect public health rules.  It 
operated three days a week, providing clients with nutritious food supplies – staples, fresh produce and 
dairy and meat – for up to five days in pre-packaged bags, depending on family size.  The number of 
visitors dropped initially during the pandemic but has been increasing as the city slowly re-opened this 
fall.  Offsetting the loss of food supplies regularly donated by congregations were many generous financial 
contributions from individuals and sponsors. 
 

In 2021, the City of Ottawa switched to a new community services funding model, asking a range of 

providers to compete for five-year sustainable funding. Unfortunately, neither the Food Centre nor the 

Dalhousie Food Cupboard located on Bronson Avenue were successful in the competition. The city did 

offer the Food Centre a year of transition funding. However, the annual grant represented about 27% of 

the Food Centre’s operating requirements, providing a secure and predictable funding base. Thus, its loss 

is serious.  CCSAC and the Food Centre Management Committee are assessing all possible options to 

address the shortfall.   

 

CCSAC in 2021 
In 2021, member churches generously gave $37,719 to CCSAC-related activities.   This included $19,710 
given to CCSAC, and a further $18,009 donated directly to the Food Centre by member congregations.  
Although this amount represents a 29% drop in support from the previous year, CCSAC recognizes that 
member churches themselves have been hard-hit by the pandemic. We remain grateful for the generosity 
of our members. 
 

CCSAC held this year's Walk for the Centre again virtually in October with almost every member church 

participating in the event.  The walkathon is held to raise funds for the Emergency Food Centre and to 



increase awareness of the food insecurity.  People were very generous, allowing CCSAC to provide an 

additional $36,000 to the Food Centre. 

 

 

 

Community Partnerships and Advocacy 
COVID-19 has had a negative impact on CCSAC’s external activities this year.  Regular monthly meetings 
and the annual general meeting were held via Zoom, but several other important in-person events were 
cancelled. 
Increasing CCSAC’s reach with other organizations involved on poverty issues remains our priority.  We 

continued to participate via Zoom in the Centretown Neighbourhood Community Development Planning 

Table which is a vehicle for information-sharing and identifying gaps in services to the vulnerable 

population of the downtown core.   

 

Last spring, we provided health and hygiene products for youth clients of Haven Too as well as clients of 

Centre 507 and Ottawa Innercity Ministries.  Drop-in centres and shelters often do not have the resources 

to meet these basic needs.  CCSAC continued its Winter Warmth program by donating winter clothing to 

clients of the Odawa Native Friendship Centre, recognizing that many of its clients also participate in 

programs run by member churches.   In addition, gardeners from the Ottawa East Community Gardens 

provided fresh produce this year to the Emergency Food Centre, another example of partnerships within 

our Central Ottawa catchment area. 

 

Continuing efforts to be better connected and better informed, CCSAC launched a Speaker Series by 

inviting occasional guest speakers to join our monthly Zoom meetings.  Over the past year, we welcomed 

Michael Hatfield who spoke on measuring Canadian poverty; film-maker Danielle Rolfe who spoke about 

Soul Space, an initiative to support health care workers serving vulnerable people in the community; and 

in December Kaite Burkholder, the executive director of the Alliance to End Homeless, Ottawa, who spoke 

on measures to address the affordable housing crisis in Ottawa. 

 

CCSAC communicated with all three levels of government on several topics including the continued need 

for deeply affordable housing in Ottawa.  In addition, a letter on the impact of the loss of the city grant 

for the two downtown food centres was sent to relevant city councillors and to Ottawa Centre MPP Joel 

Harden.  We also contacted Yasir Naqvi, Member of Parliament for Ottawa Centre to inform him of our 

primary concerns. In addition to our membership in the Multi-Faith Housing Initiative and Citizens for 

Public Justice, this year CCSAC became a member of the Alliance to End Homelessness, Ottawa as we 

continue to see the lack of deeply affordable housing has a major effect on those who rely on the Food 

Centre. 

 
Communication 
CCSAC continued its efforts to reach member congregations and stakeholders despite the lockdown.  A 
new, improved website (www.centretownchurches.org) was launched in August, just in time to promote 
the virtual walkathon.  Three issues of the newsletter highlighting the outreach activities of member 
churches were published this year and distributed electronically to a growing number of recipients.  
Members of CCSAC continued to write excellent articles on a range of topics for community newspapers.    

http://www.centretownchurches.org/


In addition, the new CCSAC Facebook page provides regular updates on diverse topics, and now has more 
than 100 followers. 
 

The Year Ahead 

Recognizing the many challenges facing churches and the community in general, CCSAC plans to hold a 

strategic planning session in late Spring to chart a path forward for our organization.  We will continue 

with community outreach efforts as we feel more can be done in collaboration with organizations working 

in our catchment area. 

 

The challenges facing the Emergency Food Centre will be a major preoccupation in the coming year, as 

we attempt to forge new partnerships and look for ways to address the funding shortfall caused by the 

loss of City of Ottawa support.  In this vein, the 2022 Walk for the Centre will be more important than 

ever!  Please save the date and plan to join us on October 2nd. 

 

I would like to thank our member churches and clergy for their generous support and encouragement 

throughout the year.   A special thanks is due this year to Allison Dingle and members of the Emergency 

Food Centre Management Committee, manager Diana Mahaffy and the Centre’s small staff as well as its 

dedicated volunteers, all of whom have kept the Food Centre operating despite COVID-19. 

 

In addition, I would like to thank representatives of CCSAC who so ably represent their churches, Emmy 

Verdun, CCSAC vice-chair, Mary Mussell and Elizabeth Demaray CCSAC co-secretaries; Janet Rivers, 

Treasurer; Elizabeth Kent, Walkathon Committee chair; Martha Musgrove, Community Outreach 

Committee chair; Mary Mussell and Lorna Kingston, CCSAC Newsletter co-editors; and Anisha Eipe, 

Facebook editor.   

 

Kristine Burr, Chair, CCSAC 
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